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EMBRACING TABLE TENNIS
ROCKIN’ SHOW BUSINESS
WHO IS ADAM BOBROW?
Table tennis is full of characters. Among the friendliest and most entertaining
- Adam Bobrow. If you’ve ever seen him play, you know you’re in for some real
entertainment, but what you might not know is that entertainment is his mainbusiness.
At age seven, Adam’s father introduced him to table tennis. It wasn’t until age
fourteen that he found out about an LA team he could play on, but from there,
his passion grew.
Right around this same age, Adam decided he got a real thrill out of making
people laugh. He loved performing and decided to try out some acting classes at
school. He assured his theater teacher that during soccer season of his junior year,
he would audition for the school play. Adam got the lead and before he knew it,
his improv abilities and comedic timing got a lot of attention. Within a few weeks
Adam was signed to an agency and working professionally as an actor.
After high school, Adam was admitted to USC where he carried his table tennis
paddles with him every day just in case he saw people in the gym who really loved
to play. Adam soon realized that he had to create a place for people to share their
love of the sport, so he developed The Ping Pong Posse (P-Cubed).
During this same year in college, a funny chain of events led to Adam volunteering to do the outgoing message for a local movie theater. Adam got carried away
doing accents, dialects and character voices and it became the talk of the town.
People would call just to hear it and then tell their friends to do the same. After
a little while it was on the news and Adam was signed to a top voice over agency
in LA. Ever since then Adam has been voicing commercials, promos, TV shows,
characters for video games, animation and all sorts of other voice-over work. In
addition, Adam decided that stand up comedy was something he had to do. Adam
was soon performing on the same stages as Chris Rock, Steve Martin, Bill Cosby,
Adam Sandler, and others.
Meanwhile, Adam was still playing table tennis regularly and devoting a lot of
time to developing the sport. “... in life you can’t just sit around waiting for things
to come to you,” says Adam. He realized that he could create his own opportunities. Shortly after youtube came to be, Adam started putting together creative
videos. After seeing some funny football touchdown celebrations he realized that
he could out-do those celebrations. He decided to combine his love of table tennis
with his skills as an actor and comedian. He wrote, directed, and performed “The
Excessive Ping Pong Celebration” which has been viewed over 20 million times
on the internet.
His stand up comedy and his youtube videos have gained much popularity since
his Excessive Ping Pong Celebration and he is always creating something new, fun
and exciting. As this video was going viral there was a lot of demand for Adam to
have his own website and now, you can enjoy AdamBobrow.com for hours of entertainment. He even got picked up by the SPiN crew to work as the In House Professional at SPiN LA and has performed at SPiN NY and SPiN Milwaukee. Adam
still volunteers a lot of time to run the southern California division of the NCTTA
and to run the LATTF (LA’s premier table tennis teams league… LATTF.org)
with his friend David Del Vecchio.
If you’ve ever heard him on a microphone, you know he’s hilarious and if you’ve
ever met him, you know his friendly, fun energy is contagious. With a smile, he
shares “the fact that I am so excited about table tennis seems to excite other people… even if they don’t know much about table tennis. It reminds them that I
am a real person with passions, and interests outside of acting. I also find that
many people in the entertainment industry love to play but just don’t talk about
it much, until they hear how into it I am. That creates a lot of great relationships
for me. I think table tennis will be responsible for MANY opportunities that I get
in my professional career.” Fans can’t wait to see him have his own show on some
major network and being the lead in award-winning films along side Brad Pitt
and Angelina Jolie… because that’s where he’s heading… and he’s taking table
tennis with him.
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